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Agenda

- Introduction to SSRS 2016
- Demo RC0 SSRS 2016 site
- Develop some samples
- Questions, ask me anytime
Sunil Kadimdiwan: InfoTrove Inc.

- Working with SQL Server since 1993
  - Focusing on Business Intelligence solutions
  - Analysis Services, Reporting Services, Datazen, Power Pivot & Power View, Integration Services and SQL Server
- Frequent speaker: User Groups & Code Camps
- sunilk AT infotrove DOT com or 508-532-1180
- LinkedIn: Sunil Kadimdiwan
- Twitter: @skadimdiwan
What is Mobile Report Publisher?

- A report and dashboard editor that publishes reports to reporting services
- On the roadmap for Microsoft’s On-Premises BI offerings
- Available since SQL 2016 CTP 3.2
  - I am using RC0 for this session
- Integrating web based and mobile reports

Leveraging Microsoft’s acquisition of Datazen Technology
2 types of reports

- Paginated reports are legacy formats
  - Flat look and feel as before
  - All of your existing reports will continue to work

- Mobile reports
  - Work on your desktop, tablet and mobile
  - Design once and used across all platforms

- Geared towards creating visualizations
  - No data modeling is available
  - Keep the datasets ready for consumption
Develop samples

- Setup Data Sources and Data Sets
- Develop Mobile Report
- Publish Report
- Review new Report Manager
Mobile Report topics to cover

- Time
- Gauge
- Category Chart
- Dashboard settings
- Publish
- Desktop, Phone and Tablet
- Color Palette
- Selection List
Demo topics (in RC1 – released yesterday)

- Feature Complete
  - Need some review
  - Branding
Thank you for attending

- http://www.infotrove.com/events.html

- Upcoming Events on SSRS 2016
- PASS BI Virtual Chapter
  - April 4, 12:00-1:00pm
  - http://bi.sqlpass.org/
- Boston BI User Group
  - April 5, 6:30-8:30pm, One Cambridge Center.
  - http://www.meetup.com/Boston-Business-Intelligence